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SUBTRACTION: CURRENT METHODS OF
INSTRUCTION IN THE UNITED STATES
I. INTRODUCTION
A. Need for the study
It is evident to any one who reads
the research and experimental literature in the field
of subtraction that there is no agreement as to 7/hat
method is best or what one method, if any, should be
used universally. Statistical evidence can be found
to support any one of half a dozen different methods.
Three English investigators 1
,
Eallard,
McClelland and Winch, agree closely that the equal-
additions method is superior to the borrowing or de-
composition method. Osborn in this country conducted
a careful experiment, the results of which agree with
the work of the English investigators.
Mead and Sears presented the first
experimental evidence on the relative merits of addi-
tive and take-away methods. The only possible con-
clusion from their study is equality of methods. They
did find that pupils in the additive class again and
again confused addition and subtraction and slipped
back into the habit of adding the lower figure to the
top one. Those in the take-away group did not do this.
1 These investigations and others mentioned in suc-
ceeding paragraphs are reviewed in the Twenty-ninth
Yearbook of the National Society for Study of Education.
.-
-
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These results suggest a fallacy in the assumption that
the additive method is "built on addition skills already
mastered, thus eliminating the necessity for learning a
new set of subtraction combinations.
Buckingham’s material seems very re-
liable and consistent. Of seven comparisons, six favor
the take-away method over the additive.
Taylor’s results showed that when pupils
were taught by the additive method in the lower grades,
almost ninety percent had abandoned it by the sixth
grade. Beatty tends to confirm this by his finding
that two- thirds of pupils taught additive subtraction
changed to the take-away methods.
So far the answer has not been found
by this attack on the problem. Eefore any one method
can be strongly advocated it is necessary to find out
what is actually being done in the schools in the
United States. The true answer may be there. To date
there are no published figures about current methods
of instruction in subtraction.
B. Nature of the study
The study is in the nature of a small
research problem. It was conducted by the question-
naire method. The replies were classified and reclassi-
fied. The data are presented in tables and charts,
with brief explanations of outstanding facts, A sum-
mary of the most important findings and a recommendation
are given at the end of the study.
- -
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II. METHODS OF SUBTRACTION
Investigators of methods in subtraction tend
to agree that there are three general groupings-- the
take-away, the additive and the comjjlemen tary
.
Each
of these has various sub-divisions. The following
set-up of twelve possible methods is the one used in
the questionnaire and is based on a study by W. J. Os-
2born. The designation in parentheses refers to the
name of the method on the questionnaire (see page 6)
and is used hereafter in the study.
METHODS OF SUBTRACTION
1. (I a.l.) Take-away, borrowing, upward
73 7 from 13 is 6
-17 1 from 6 is 5
2
.
3.
4.
5
.
(I a. 2.
)
73
-17
(I b . 1
. )
73
-17
(I b . 2
. )
73
-17
(II a.l.
)
Take-away, borrowing, downward
13 take-away (or less) 7 is 6
6 take-away (or less) 1 is 5
Take-away, equal-additions, upward
7 from 13 is 6
2 from 7 is 5
Take-away, equal-adai tions
,
downward
13 take-away (or less) 7 is 6
7 take-away (or less) 2 is 5
Additive, borrowing, upward
73
-17
7 and 6 are 13, write 6
1 and 5 are 6, write 5
6. (II a.2.) Additive, borrowing, downward
73 13 is 7 and 6, write 6
- 17 6 is 1 and 5, write 5
J
.
Osborn: "How Shall We Subtract?" Journal
of Educational Research Vol. XVI
< t
l
<
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7. (II b.l.) Additive, equal-additions, upward
73
-17
7 and 6 are 13, write 6
2 and 5 are 7, write 5
k 8. (II b.2. ) Additive, equal-additions, downward
73 13 is 7 and 6, write 6
-17 7 is 2 and 5, write 5
9. (Ill a. 1
. ) Complementary, borrowing, upward
73
-17
7 from 3 I cannot take, so I take 7
from 10; 7 from 10 leaves 3, 3 and 3
are 6, write 6. 1 from 6 leaves 5,
write 5.
10. (Ill a. 2. ) Complementary, borrowing, downward
73
-17
3 take-away 7 I cannot do; 10 take-
away 7 is 3, 3 and 3 are 6, write 6.
6 take-away 1 is 5, write 5
11. (Ill b.l. ) Complementary, equal-additions, upward
73
-17
7 from 3 I cannot take, so I take 7
from 10, leaves 3, 3 and 3 are 6, write 6.
2 from 7 is 5, write 5
12. ( III b.2. ) Complementary, equal-adai tions , downward
73
-11
3 take-away 7 I cannot do, 10 take-away
7 leaves 3, 3 and 3 are 6, write 6.
7 take-away 2 is 5, write 5
III. THE QUES T I 01TKA IRE
A copy of the questionnaire is on page 6.
A. How made
The questionnaire consists of the
twelve methods of subtraction with brief explanations
i
of each. It has convenient spaces for the person
checking to indicate the method most prevalent in
<l
t
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his schools. If a method other than any of these
twelve is used it is to he explained in the space
provided at the bottom of the blank. The source of
information is very important so the person checking
was asked to give his name, position and address.
B, Where sent--sources of information
The questionnaire was sent to each
State Department, to one hundred forty cities and to
two hundred fifteen training schools of State Normals
and Teachers Colleges.
Copies were also given to the mem-
bers of the course in Arithmetic Rec ons true tion and
Methods,'^ Twenty- two questionnaires were returned
from this class, checked by teachers, principals and
superintendents in schools in the vicinity of Boston.
These data are omitted from all tables except IV and IX
as there is no corresponding information from any other
section of the United States. If included it might
tend to make the other data less balanced and repre-
sentative by giving too much weight to many schools in
an area where the percentage of use of the take-away,
borrowing, upward method is higher than the percentages
in the other tables would indicate is generally the case.
The questionnaire form follows herewith.
^”Ari thme tic Reconstruc tion and Methods in the
Elementary Grades.” Given by G. M. Wilson at Eoston
University, School of Education. (1931-32)
_
-
,
.
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METHODS OF SUBTRACTION
Please indicate by checking, or writing out under IV, the
method of subtraction which is most prevalent in your schools.
Mail promptly in the addressed envelope to G. M. Wilson,
29 Exeter Street, Boston, Mass. Thank you.
Check here
I Take-away
a. Borrowing or Decomposition
1. Upward 7 from 13 is 6; 1 from 6 is 5
73 2. Downward 13 take-away (or less^ 7 is 6;
-17 6 take-away 1 is 5
_
b. Equal-additions
1. Upward 7 from 13 is 6; 2 from 7 is 5
2. Downward 13 take-away 7 is 6; 7 take-away 2 is 5
II Additive
a.
73
-17
b.
Borrowing or Decomposition
1. Upward 7 and 6 are 13, write 6
1 and 5 are 6, write 5
2 . Downward 13 is 7 and 6, write 6
6 is 1 and 5, write 5
Equal -additions
1. Upward 7 and 6 are 13, 2 and 5 are
2 • Downward 13 is 7 and 6, write 6
7 is 2 and 5, write 5
7
III Complementary
a. Borrowing or Decomposition
1. Upward 7 from 3 I cannot take, so I take 7 from
10; 7 from 10 leaves 3, 3 and 3 are 6,
73 write 6. 1 from 6 leaves 5, write 5
-17 2. Downward 3 take-away 7 I cannot do; 10 take-away
7 is 3, 3 and 3 are 6, write 6.
6 take-away 1 is 5, write 5
b. Equal-additions
1. Upward 7 from 3 T cannot take, so I take 7 from 1C,
leaves 3, 3 and 3 are 6, write 6. 2 from 7
is 5, write 5
2. Downward 3 take-away 7 I cannot do, 10 take-away
7 leaves 3, 3 and 3 are 6, write 6.
7 take-away 2 is £, write 5
IV Any other scheme
73
-17
Your name
Posi tion_
Address
<<
<
<
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The list of training schools was taken
from the Educational Directory for 1931. A few In-
dustrial Training Schools and all the private train-
ing schools were omitted.
The list of cities included the two
largest cities in each of tne forty-eight states.
About half of the remaining forty-four had populations
of over 100, 0C0 according to the 1930 census. The
other half was somewhat below tnis arbitrary standard
and was selected on a geographical basis so as not to
include too many from one state or too many from the
East.
0. The Returns
Pour hundred three ques tionnaires
,
accompanied by letters and addressed return envelopes,
were sent. Two hundred fifty-six, or 65 percent,
were returned. (See Appendix for copies of the letters,
and for lists of those states, Training Schools and
Cities that replied.) No follow-up letters were sent.
The ques tionna.ire is very compact and unless one were
very familiar with methods of subtraction an accurate
checking would require time and study.
This is an unusually high percentage
for a first returns. It indicates a high degree of
interest in the study. A further indication is the
large number of requests for a summary of the investi-
gation, or where such information may be found.
_.
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IV. THE DATA
A. Information from State Departments
Only thirty- two (66 2/3 percent) of
the forty-eight state departments replied. Eight
sent their State Course of Study in Arithmetic as
was requested, if such were readily available, in the
letters accompanying the questionnaires. Ten of the
replies stated frankly that the state departments were
unable to give the desired information, A checking
of replies from cities in each of these twenty- two
states, with their state departments, reveals that the
cities in half of these states are not using the
method reported by the state department. It seems
that the sta.te departments are not in a position to
know what method is being taught in their states and
that where the state does advocate one method it is
not being carried out in all ca.ses. On the other hand
a few cities and training schools report the use of
a certain method because the state course of study
requires it.
Ten (almost half) of the twenty-
two actual replies report the use of the take-away,
borrowing, upward method. Where two methods are used
this one is very often one of the two and is usually
stated as more prevalent. Other methods used are
seen in Table I, page 9.
-.
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TAELE I THE DISTRIBUTION OF USE OF
METHODS OF SUBTRACTION IN 32 STATES
Method no. percent
using using
I a.l. Take-away, borrowing, upward 10 45
I a. 2. M it downward 1 5
I a.l. and some other 4 18
II a.l. Additive, borrowing, upward 1 5
II b.l. " equal-additions, upward 1 5
Use three or more methods 5 22
Unable to give a.ny information 10
Total 32 10C
B. Information from cities
Ninety- two (68 percent) of the hun-
dred forty cities replied. About half (49 percent) of
them use the take-away, borrowing, upward method. About
a fourth as many are using the additive, equal-additions,
upward. The only downward form used is that of the
take-away, borrowing, and that in only 5 percent of
the cases. Distribution of methods is shown in Table II
TABLE II THE DISTRIBUTION OF USE OF
METHODS OF SUBTRACTION IN 92 CITIES
Method no. percent
using using
I a.l. Take-away, borrowing, upward 45 49X
I a. 2. " downward 4 5
I a.l. and I a. 2, (above) 6 6
I a.l. and some other (not I a 0 2.
)
9 10
I b.l. Take-away, equal-additions, upward 8 9
II a.l. Additive, borrowing, upward 2 2
II b.l. equal-additions, upward 12 13
Use two or more methods
_6 6
Total 92 100
I<
<
<
{
*
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C. Information from training schools of
State Normals and Teachers Colleges
One hundred thirty- two (61 percent)
of the two hundred fifteen training schools replied.
36 percent of them use the take-away, borrowing, up-
ward method. The downward form is used in 8 percent
of the cases. 14 percent, more than a third of the
number using the above method, use the additive,
equal-additions, upward method. Table III shows
methods used in the training schools.
TABLE III THE DISTRIBUTION OF USE OF
METHODS OF SUBTRACTION IN 132 TRAINING
SCHOOLS
Me thod no. percent
using us ins
I a.l. Take-away, borrowing, upward 48 36
I a
. 2
.
"
" downward 10 8
I a.l. and I a. 2. (above) 8 6
I a.l. and some other (not I a. 2.) 15 12
I b.l. Take-away, equal -additions, upward 3 2
II a.l. Additive, borrowing, upward 7 5
II b.l. " equal-additions, upward 18 14
Use two or more methods 20 16
Give no information-secondary grades only
__3 _1
To tal 132 100
Chart I, page 12, shows that the per-
centages of use of these different methods in our
training schools are very consistent with the per-
centages of their use in our cities. However it
<I
< <
(
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should "be noted that the percentage of cities (4S
percent) using the take-sway, borrowing, upward method
is higher than the percentage of training schools
(36 percent) teaching it.
D. Information from schools in the vicinity
of Boston
The take-away, borrowing, upward
method is by far the most prevalent in the schools
near Eoston. It is used in 64 percent of the schools.
It is used seven times more often than the additive,
equal-additions, upwrard. In addition to the 64 per-
cent of the schools where it is the only method it
and one other of the take-away forms are used in
27 percent of the total number of schools.
Table IV shows methods used in 22
schools near Boston.
TABLE IV THE DISTRIBUTION OF USE OF METHODS OF
SUBTRACTION IN 22 SCHOOLS IN VICINITY OF BOSTON
Me thod no. percent
using using
I a.l. Take-away, borrowing, upward 14 64
I a.l. and I a. 2 . Take-away, borrowing, down. 2 9
I a.l. and I b.l. " equal-add., upward 4 18
II b.l. Additive, equal-additions, upward 2 9
Total 22 100
Chart 1 follows on page 12.
<t
<
<
CHART I PERCENTAGES OF USE OF DIFFERENT METHODS
OF SUBTRACTION IN TRAINING SCHOOLS AND IN CITIES
DATA FRO!/ TABLES II AND III
^Training Schools
Cities
PERCENT
METHODS
I a. 1
.
I a. 2.
I a. 1
I a. 1
I b.l.
II a. 1
II b.l.
Take-away, borrowing, upward
"
" downward
and I a. 2. (above)
(above) and some other (not I s..2.)
Ta.ke-away, equal -additions, upward
Additive, borrowing, upward
M equal-additions, upward
CHART READ AS FOLLOWS:
36 percent
percent of
borrowing,
of the U.S. Training Scnools and 49
the U.S. cities use the take-away,
upward method.
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E. Training Schools of the East contrasted
to those of the West
An effort was made to find out if
there is any geographical difference in the use of
the various methods. The Mississippi river was chosen
for an arbitrary division. It is a fairly accurate
division as there are 26 states east of it and 22 west.
Apparently there is very little
difference in the percentages of use of the different
methods. Chart II, page 14, shows two rather signifi-
cant facts. In the West 11 percent (twice as many as in
the East) are teaching method I a. 2. the take-away,
borrowing, downward. Only 3 percent of the cities in the
West are using it (5 percent in the East)*. All the
tables show that this method has a low percentage of use,
even when combined with some other method.
It is also seen** that more than twice
as many training schools in the East are teaching the
additive, equal-additions, upward (18 percent compared
to 8 percent). This method is being usea in only two
of the twenty- two schools near Boston and in only seven
of sixty Eastern cities. It would seem that the per-
centage of use of this method does not warrant its being
taught so extensively.
Table V shows all methods used in
training schools of the East and of the West.
T^See Chart III, page 16
"^From Chart II, pa.ge 14
..
-
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4
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CHART II PERCENTAGES OF USE OF DIFFERENT METHODS
IN TRAINING SCHOOLS EAST AND WEST OF MISSISSIPPI
RIVER. DATA FROM TABLE V.
Ia. 2. some other
METHODS
I ci
.
L •
I a. 2.
I a. 1
.
I a.l
,
I b.l.
II a.l.
II b.l.
Ta.ke-a.way, borrowing, upward
" " downward
and I a. 2. (above)
(above) and some other (not I a, 2.)
Take-away, equal -addi tions, upward
Aduitive, borrowing, upward
'* equal-additions, upward
CHART READ AS FOLLOWS:
36 percent of training schools East of Mississippi
a.nd 39 percent of training schools West of Missis-
sippi use Method I a.l. take-away, borrowing, upward.
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TAELE V THE DISTRIBUTION OF METHODS OF SUB-
TRACTION IN 76 TRAINING SCHOOLS OF THE EAST AND
53 OF THE WEST5
Me thod
EAST
no
.
i
percent
using
WEST
no.
l
percent
using
I a.l
.
27 36 21 39
I a. 2. 4 5.5 6 11
I a.l. and I a. 2. 4 5.5 4 8
I a.l. and some other 7 9 8 15
I b.l. 3 4 - -
II a.l. 3 4 4 8
II b.l. 14 18 4 8
Two or more methods 14 18 6 11
1 '
Total 76 ICO 53 100
F. Cities of the East contrasted to those
of the West
This geographical division, again
using the Mississippi river for a division, reveals a
striking similarity. (See Chart III, page 16) A
somewhat high percentage of cities in the West are
using method I b.l. the take-away, equal -additions,
upward, while none of the Eastern training schools are
teaching it. None of the 60 Eastern cities are using
method II a.l. and only 4 percent of the training
schools are teaching it. In the West it is taught in
8 percent of the training schools and used in 6 per-
cent of the cities. Table VI shows the complete data.
Chart III follows on page 16.
D Three training schools (see Table I, page 9)
not included in this table.
<<
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CHART III PERCENTAGES OF USE OF DIFFERENT METHODS
IN CITIES EAST AND WEST OF THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER.
DATA FROM TAELE VI
PERCENT
Cities
n
Eas t
West
METHOD I a. 1 . I a. 2. Ia. 1. and la. 1. and Ib.l. Ila.l. Ilb.l.
Ia. 2. some other
I a. 1
.
I a
. 2
I a.l.
I a.l.
I b , 1
II a.l.
II b.l.
METHODS
Take-a.way, borrowing, upward
*'
" Qownward
and I a. 2. (above)
(above) and some other (not I a. 2.)
Take-away, equal-adai tions, upward
Additive, borrowing, upward
" equal -adc i tions, upward
CHART READ AS FOLLOWS:
50 percent of cities East of Mississippi and 47
percent of cities West of Mississippi use
Method I a.l. take-away, borrowing, upward.
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TABLE VI THE DISTRIBUTION OF METHODS OF SUB-
TRACTION IN 60 CITIES OF THE EAST AND 32 OF
THE WEST
EAST WEST
Me thod no
.
percent no. percent
using using using using
I a.l. 30 50 15 47
I a. 2
.
3 5 1 3
I a.l. and I a. 2. 5 8 1 3
I a.l. and some other 8 13 1 3
I b.l. 4 7 4 13
II a.l. - - 2 6
II b.l. 7 12 5 16
Two or more methods
_3 _5 _3 _9
To tal 60 100 32 100
G. Training schools of New England contrasted
to those in rest of the United States
Still looking for any possible geo-
graphical variation the replies from New England were
separated from those of the rest of the United States,
This classification of training schools is shown in
Table VII a.nd in Chart IV. Again the results are very
consis tent.
New England (with 22 percent) leads
in the percentage of training schools using the addi-
tive, equal-additions, upward method- -II b.l. Eut
none of the 11 New England cities that replied are
using this method. In fact it is used in only 7 of
60 Ea.stern cities.
It is worthwhile to note that none
of the Eastern cities are using method II a.l. the
additive, borrowing, upward and that none of the New
England training schools are teaching it. This
method is used to a small extent in the West.
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TABLE VII THE DISTRIBUTION OF METHODS OF SUB-
TRACTION IN 13 NEW ENGLAND TRAINING SCHOOLS AND
111 TRAINING SCHOOLS OUTSIDE OF NEW ENGLAND
Method NEW ENG. REST OF U.S.
no
.
percent no
.
percen
using using using using
I
.
a
. 1
.
6 33 42 38
I a. 2. 2 11 9 8
I a.l. and I a. 2. 1 6 7 6
I a.l. and some other 2 11 1.3 12
I b.l. 1 6 1 1
II a.l - - 7 6
II b.l • 4 22 14 13
Two or more methods
_2 11 18 16
Total 18 100 111 100
H. Cities of New England contrasted to other
cities in the United States
Data is given in Table VIII. Only 11
New England cities replied. This is too small a number
for making any general comparisons. The rest of the
table is significant for its consistency and agreement
with findings as shown in the other tables.
TABLE VIII TOE DISTRIBUTION OF METHODS OF SUB-
TRACTION IN 11 NEW ENGLAND CITIES AND 81 CITIES
OUTSIDE OF NEW ENGLAND
NEW ENG. REST OF U.S.
Me thod no. percent no
.
percen
using us ing using using
I a.l. 9 82 36 44
I a. 2. - - A•* R
I a.l. and I a. 2. - - 6 7
I a.l. and some other - - 9 11
I b.l. 1 9 7 9
II a.l. - - 2 3
II b.l. - - 12 15
Two or more methods
_9
__5 _6
Total 11 100 81 100
Chart IV follows on page 19
— — -
—
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CHART IV PERCENTAGES OP USE OF DIFFERENT ’METHODS
IN TRAINING SCHOOLS IN NEW ENGLAND AND IN REST OF
UNITED STATES. DATA FROM TABLE VII.
New England
PERCENT
METHODS
I a. 1
.
I a. 2.
I a.l.
I a.l.
I b. 1
II a.l.
II b.l
Take-away, borrowing, upward
”
" downward
and I a. 2. ( above
)
(above) and some other (not I a. 2.
)
Take-away, equal -additions, upward
Additive, borrowing, upward
" equal-additions, upward
CHART READ AS FOLLOWS:
33 percent of New England training schools and
39 percent of training schools in rest of U.S. use
Method I a.l. take-away, borrowing, upward.
— —
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I. Summary of data according t.o the twelve
me thods
A total of 265 questionnaires was
returned:
From Training Schools 129
" Cities 92
M State Departments 22
" Schools near Boston 22
Total 265
The instructions on the questionnaire
were to check the method most prevalent. 184 or 70
percent of the Blanks were checked once. In many cases
more than one method was in use and the blanks were
checked accordingly. 81 or 30 percent of the blanks
were checked more than once. These 81 blanks were checked
an average of 1.5 times, making a total on all the
blanks of 386 checks.
The take-away, borrowing, upward
method received 48 percent of the total checks; the
take-away, equal-additions, upward only 11 percent;
the additive, borrowing, upward 9 percent and the
additive, equal-additions 15 percent. The comple-
mentary method had almost no checks--2 percent of the
total checks v/ere in favor of its borrowing, upward form.
The complete table follows on page 21.
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TABLE IX THE TOTAL NUMBER AND THE PERCENTAGES
OF USE OF EACH OF THE TWELVE METHODS OF SUBTRACTION
Me thod No
.
Perc en t
I a.l.
I a. 2.
I b.l.
I b,2.
II a.l.
II a. 2.
II b.l.
II b. 2
.
III a.l.
Ill a. 2.
Ill b.l.
Ill b.2.
Take-away, borrowing, upward
"
" downward
" equal -additions, upward
M H downward
Additive, borrowing, upward
"
'• downward
'* equal-additions, upward
"
" downward
Complementary, borrowing, upward
M " downward
w equal-additions, upward
"
•' downward
187
43
43
6
36
5
56
3
6
1
48
11
11
2
9
1
15
1
2
Total 386 100
Table IX reveals tnree outstanding
fac ts o
1 . Upward vs . downward
The upward form of
all methods is preferred to the downward form. It is
used nearly six times as often as the downward.
From Table IX:
Take-away, borrowing
Upward
137
Downward
43
” eaual-additions 43 6
Additive, borrowing 36 5
" equal-additions 56 3
Complementary, borrowing 6 1
rt equal-additions *• —
-
Total 328 100
2. Take-away vs. additive
The take-away method
is used nearly three times (2.8) as often as the
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additive method. From Table IX:
Borrowing, upward
” downward
Equal-additions, upward
M downward
Total
Take-away Additive
187 36
43 5
43 56
6 3
279 100
3. Borrowing vs. Equal-additions
The borrowing form of
all methods is used two a.nd a half times more frequently
than the equa.l-additions. From Table IX:
Borrowing Eoual-addi tions
Take-away, upward 187 43
" downward 43 6
Additive, upward 36 56
" downward 5 3
Complementary, upward 6 -
" downward 1 -
Total 278 108
From this study of highest frequencies
we must conclude that the take-away method is favored
and that its borrowing, upward form is preferred.
V. INFORMATION FROM COMMENTS AND STATEMENTS WRITTEN
ON QUESTIONNAIRES
A. The complementary method
The complementary method is little
used in the United States but it should be included
in any serious investigation. In Great Britain it
has been proved generally inferior to other methods.
,,
(
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1. State Departments
One state department reports
the use of the two upward forms of the complementary.
The same state reports use of two other methods so the
assumption is the complementary is of little impor-
tance.
One department reports use of
the complementary, borrowing, upward in some cases.
Two other methods are far more prevalent.
Another state department re-
ports its use only in some commercial courses.
The data from Florida arrived
too late to be summarized in the tables. It is in-
cluded in the Appendix, page 41.
2. Cities
In the present investigation
only one city reports that among thirty-three teachers
one uses the complementary method.
3. Training Schools
Four training schools made a
statement that they discuss all methods of subtraction
to prepare students to meet the conditions in the
teaching field. They are anticipating situations which
do not exist for the complementary method and a few forms
of the others are rarely if ever taught in any school
system.
uum:
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One training school director
reports the complementary metnod in all of its forms
as "poor”. The evidence is all in his favor.
B. Additive versus take-away
One training school in a central state
reports a change from the additive to the take-away
because s tudent- teachers knew only that!
One normal school in the East checks
the additive but admits its limitations by writing,
’’There are cases, though, where the aaditive method
is not logical in subtraction.”
Several schools are still using the
additive because the state course of study requires
it, indicating another method would be preferred.
On the other hand there are a f ew who have agreed
upon the advisability of having only one method
in a system and have chosen the additive, bori owing,
upward, especially for the lower grades.
The additive has sometimes been
found satisfactory for lower grades. In some ways
it is easy to teach. In a few systems it is used
only as a transitional stage, leading to the final
adoption of take-away, borrowing, upward.
In several schools the additive is
used first but they soon work into take-away, bor-
rowing. This agrees with much of the experimental
.<
,
,
< • t
•
,
'
.
.
,
evidence which finds that pupils taught the additive
are actually using the take-away by the time they
reach the fifth or 3ixth grades.
C
.
A sign of progress
Many replies stated that children
are allowed to continue use of a method learned in
lower grades or schools previously attendee. Tnis
policy is in accordance with best present-day peoagogy
to avoid learning confusions. Until the day comes
when all educators agree to use tne same method in
subtraction tnis common-sense attitude is a step in
the right direction.
VI
. SUMMARY
There is a need for finding out the one
method of subtraction most commonly in use as a
justifiable answer to the question of what method
should be taught universally in our schools.
Methods of subtraction divide naturally
into three general groups--the take-away, tne addi-
tive and the complementary. Each of tnese nas four
divisions--borrowing, upward and downward, and equal-
additions, upward and downward, making a total of
twelve possible methods of subtraction. These methods
are explained on pages 3 and 4, and on the questionnaire,
page 6.
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The study was conducted on the question-
naire basis. Questionnaires were sent to all State
Departments, to 140 cities and 215 training schools
of State Normals and Teachers Colleges. Also replies
were receiveo from 22 schools near Eos ton.
Sixty-five percent of the ques tionna.ires
were returned. Tnis high percentage of returns in-
dicates a high degree of interest in the study. The
questionnaires were a little complicated and the
amount of time and study expended for cooperation in
checking is appreciated.
It seems that the state departments are not
in a position to know what method is being taught in
their states. In some cases a state advocated one
method but the cities and training scnools were using
another.
Counting every check on* every questionnaire
(3G percent of the blanks were cnecked more than once)
it is found that the take-away method has the highest
frequency and that its borrowing, upward form is
preferred. The take-away method is used nearly three
times as often as the adoitive; the borrowing form is
used two and one half times as often as tne equal-
additions; and the upward form is used six times as
often as the downward. The take-away, borrowing, up-
ward method received 48 percent of the total 386 checks.
..
V
.
•>
«
'
< (
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Tne take-away, borrowing, upward method
leads in percentages of use in all classifications
of data. It is being used in half of the larger
cities, in 64 percent of the schools near Boston,
and in 36 percent of the training schools in the
country. Nearly half of the state departments
advocate it.
The method ranking next in order of fre-
quency is the additive, equal-additions, upward.
This is used in 13 percent of the cities, in 14 per-
cent of the training schools, and 9 percent of the
schools near Eoston. Some of the popularity of the
additive, equal-additions, upward method is due to
its successful use in lower grades, the ease of
teaching in the beginning, and as a transitional
stage in the teaching of the take-away, borrowing,
upward method.
The complementary method is rarely
used in the United States. In general it is re-
garded as inferior to either of the other two methods.
There are very few geographical differ-
ences in frequencies of the methods. In general the
percentages are very consistent indicating that the
sampling of data is representative.
New England training schools (22 per-
cent) lead in the use of the additive, equal-additions,
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upward. This method is not used in 11 of the principal
New England cities, and is usee in only 7 of 60 Eastern
I
cities. The percentage of use in 7/estern cities is
twice as high as Western training schools teaching it
(8 percent and 16 percent, respectively).
In the West 13 percent of the cities are
using the take-away, equal-additions, upward hut none
of their training schools a„re teaching it.
The downward form of the take-away,
borrowing received nearly one fourth as many total
checks as the upward form of the same method. This is
chiefly because it is taught in 11 percent of the
training schools of the West. However only 3 percent
of their cities are using it. (5 percent in the East
where 5.5 percent of the training schools are teaching
it)
.
VII. CONCLUSION
According to experimental evidence to date
no method is superior to all others. Therefore it
seems justifiable to recommend for universal adoption
the method that is most commonly in use in the United
States. All results of this study show unquestion-
ably and conclusively that the one method used most
extensively today in the United States is the take-away,
borrowing, upward.
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APPEWDIX
SPECIFIC SOURCES OF DATA
[jP^ State Departments of the following states
replied to the questionnaire:
Alabama
Arizona
Connec ticu
t
Delaware
Florida
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachuse tts
Michigan
Miss issippi
Missouri
New Jersey
New York
North Carolina
Oregon
South Carolina
South Dakota
Texas
U tah
Vermont
Virginia
Wisconsin
State Departments of the following states
replied tha.t they were unable to give the
requested information.
Colorado
Illinois
Iowa
Kansas
Minneso ta
Nebraska
|| New HampshireNew Mexico
Ohio
Rhode Island
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The following cities replied to the questionnaire.
Arizona
Tucson
Arkansas
Fort Smith
California
Los Angeles
San Diego
Oakland
Sac remen to
Colorado
Eoulder
Denver
Pueblo
Connec ticut
Bridgeport
Delaware
Dover
Florida
Jacksonville
Tampa.
Georgia
Atlanta
Macon
Idaho
Boise
Illinois
Chicago
Peoria
Indiana
Evansville
Fort Wayne
Gary
Indianapolis
South Bend
Iowa
Sioux City
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Kansas
Kansas City
Wichi ta
Kentucky
Covington
Maine
Lewiston
Portland.
Maryland
Cumberland
Massachuse tts
Eos ton
Pall River
Hew Beaford
Michigan
Plint
Grand Ra.pids
Lansing
Minnesota
Duluth
Minneapolis
Mississippi
Meridian
Missouri
St. Louis
Montana
Great Falls
Nebraska
Lincoln
Nevada
Reno
New Hampshire
Nashua
m
New Jersey
Eayonne
Jersey City
Newark
Paterson
Trenton
—
New Mexico
Albuquerque
New York
Buffalo
New York
Rochester
Schenec tady
North Carolina
Wins ton-Salem
North Dakota
Grand Forks
Ohio
Cincinnati
Clevela nd
Toledo
Oklahoma,
Tulsa
Muskogee
Oregon
Portland
Salem
Pennsylvania
Allentown
Altoona
Erie
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
Reading
Rhode Island
Pawtucket
Providence
South Carolina
Charleston
Columbia
South Dakota
Sioux Falls
Texas
Dali as
Hous ton
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Utah
Salt Lake City
Vermont
Burlington
Rutland
Virginia
Norfolk
Portsmouth
Richmond
Washington
Seattle
Spokane
West Virginia
Huntington
Wheeling
Wise onsin
Milwaukee
Rac ine
Wyoming
Casper
Cheyenne
Washington, D. C

The following Institutions for the Training of Teachers
replied to the questionnaire.
Teachers Colleges--Name of Institution and Location
Arizona State Teachers College, Flagstaff, Ariz.
Arizona State Teachers College, Tempe, Ariz.
Humboldt State Teachers College, Areata, Calif.
State Teachers College, San Diego, Calif.
State Teachers College, San Francisco, Calif.
State Teachers College, Santa Barbara, Calif.
Colorado State Teachers College, Greeley, Colo.
Georgia State Teachers College, Athens, Georgia
Eastern Illinois State Teachers College, Charleston, 111.
Illinois State Formal University, Normal, 111,
National College of Education, Evanston, 111.
Southern Illinois State Normal University, Carbonaale, 111.
Western Illinois State Teachers College, Macomb, 111.
Ball State Tea.chers College, Muncie, Ind.
Central Normal College, Danville, Ind.
Teachers College of Indianapolis, Indianapolis, Ind.
Iowa State Teachers College, Cedar Falls, Iowa
Kansas State Teachers College, Emporia, Kansas
Kansas State Teachers College, ^ittsburg, Kansas
Kansas State Teachers College^ ays, Kansas
Eastern Kentucky State Teachers College, Richmond, Ky.
Murray State Teachers College, Murray, Ky.
Western Kentucky State Teachers College, Bowling Green, Ky.
State Normal School, Farmington, Me.
State Normal School, Bridgewater, Mass,
State Normal School, Salem, Mass.
State Normal School, Worcester, Mass.
Teachers College of the City of Boston, Boston, Ma.ss.
Central State Teachers College, Mount Pleasant, Mich.
Northern State Teachers College, Marquette, Mich.
Western State Teachers College, Kalamazoo, Mich.
State Teachers College, Mankato, Minn.
State Teachers College, Winona, Minn.
Delta State Teachers College, Cleveland, Miss.
Central Missouri State Teachers College, Warrensburg, Mo.
Northeast Missouri State Teachers College, Kirksville, Mo.
Southeast Missouri State Teachers College, Cape Girar-
deau, Mo.
Southwest Missouri Sta.te Teachers College, Springfield, Mo.
Nebraska State Normal College, Chadron, Nebr.
Nebraska State Teachers College, Wayne, Nebr.
Peru State Teachers College, Peru, Nebr.
Plymouth Normal School, Plymouth, N. H.
New Jersey State Teachers College, Montclair, N. J.
New Mexico Normal University, East Las Vegas, N. Mex.
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State College for Teachers, Albany, N. Y.
Asheville Normal and Associated Schools, Asheville, N. C.
State Normal and Industrial School, Ellendale, N. Dak.
State Teachers College, Mayville, N. Dak.
State Teachers College, Minot, N. Dak.
Bowling Green State College, Bowlin Green, Ohio
Kent State College, Kent, Ohio
East Central State Teachers College, Ada, Okla.
Northwestern State Teachers College, Alva, Okla.
Southeastern State Teachers College, Durant, Okla.
State Teachers College, Bloomsburg, Pa.
State Teachers College, East Stroudsburg, Pa.
State Teachers College, Indiana., Pa.
State Teachers College, Kutztown, Pa.
State Teachers College, Lock Haven, Pa.
State Teachers College, Mansfield, Pa.
State Teachers College, Shippensburg, Pa.
State Teachers College, Slippery Rock, Pa..
Rhode Island College of Education, Providence, R.I.
Eastern State Teachers College, Madison, S.Dak.
Northern Normal and Industrial School, Aberdeen, S.Dak.
State Teachers College, Johnson City, Tenn.
State Teachers College, Memphis, Tenn.
North Texas State Teachers College, Denton, Tex.
Sam Houston State Teachers College, Huntsville, Tex.
Stephen E. Austin State Teachers College, Nacogdoches, Tex.
Texas College of Arts and Industries, Kingsville, Tex.
Hampton Institute, Hampton, Va.
State Teachers College, Harrisonburg, Va..
Fairmont State Normal School, Fairmont, W. Va.
State Teachers College, Eau Claire, Wis,
State Teachers College, LaCrosse, Wis.
State Teachers College, Milwaukee, Wis.
State Teachers College, Oshkosh, Wis.
State Teachers .College, Plattsvilie, Wis.
State Tea.chers College, River Falls, Wis.
State Teachers College, Stevens Point, Wis.
State Tea.chers College, Superior, Wis.
State Normal Schools--Name of Institution and Location
State Teachers College, Florence, Ala.
State Teachers College, Montgomery, Ala.
Henderson State Tea.chers College, Arkadelphie, Ark.
State Normal School, Danbury, Conn.
State Normal School, New Ha.ven, Conn.
State Normal School, Willimantic, Conn.
Albion State Normal School, Albion, Idaho
Lewiston State Normal School, Lewiston, Idaho
t
Eastern State Normal School, Castine, Me.
State Normal School, Gorham, Me.
Maryland State Normal School, Salisbury, Md.
Maryland State Normal School, Towson, Md.
State Normal School, Frostburg, Md.
State Normal School, Fitchburg, Mass.
State Normal School, Hyannis, Mass.
State Normal School, North Adams, Mass.
State Normal School, Westfield, Mass.
Montana State Normal College, Dillon, Mont.
New Jersey State Normal School, Newark, N. J.
State Normal School, Erockport, N. Y.
State Normal School, Cortland, N. Y.
State Normal School, Fredonia, N. Y.
State Normal School, New Paltz, N. Y.
State Normal School, Oneonta., N. Y.
State Normal School, Oswego, N. Y.
Western Carolina. Teachers College, Cullowhee, N. C.
Eastern Oregon Normal School, LaCrande
,
Oreg.
Austin Peay Normal School, Clarksville, Tenn.
State Normal School, Castle ton, Vt.
State Normal School, Cheney, Wash.
State Normal School, Ellensburg, Wash.
Glenville State Normal School, Glenville, W. Va..
West Liberty State Normal School, West Liberty, W. Va.
City Public Normal Schools--Name of Institution and Location
Bridgeport Normal School, Bridgeport, Conn.
J. 0. Wilson Teachers College, Washington, D. C.
Louisville Normal School, Louisville, Ky.
New Orleans Normal School, New Orleans, La.
Teachers College of Kansas City, Kansas City, Mo.
Jamaica Training School for Teachers, New York, N. Y.
Maxwell Training School for Teachers, Brooklyn, N. Y.
New York Training School for Teachers, New York, N. Y.
Rochester City Normal School, Rochester, N. Y.
Syracuse City Normal and Training School, Syracuse, N. Y.
Dayton Junior Teachers College, Dayton, Ohio
Philadelphia Normal School, Philadeljmia, Pa.
Richmond Normal School, Richmond, Va.
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Questionnaires were returned from schools in the following
towns and cities in vicinity of Boston.
School location Position of person checking
Cambridge, Mass. Senior High School
Concord, N. H. Princ ipal
Dracu t. Mass. Grade 4
East Weymouth, Mass. " 6
Everett, Mass. Vice-Prin. J. H. S.
Fitchburg, Mass. Normal School
Lynn, Mass. Grade 8
Marblehead, Mass. Elementary Principal
Medford, Mass. Grade 5
Newtonville, Mass. Student
Pelham, N. H. Grades .1-6
Providence, R. I. Grade 3
Salem, Mass. " 3
Stoneham, Mass. " 3
m it n 4
n n
" 5
ii n
" 6
n ii Elementary Supervisor
ii ii Superintendent
Taunton, Mass. Grades 7 and 8
PI
Wakefield, Mass. Grade 8
West Mansfield, Mass. Grades 5 and 6
(
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION FROM ONE STATE DEPARTMENT
The rep'ly from the State Department of Florida
came too late to he included in the study. The data
show a somewhat different way of answering the
questionnaire
,
Copies of the cues tionnaire were given to three
educational classes in The State College for Women, with
the idea that information from the students in those
classes would, give a fairly accurate survey of the methods
used in the public schools of that state. The replies made
by students educated in other states were discarded. The
following analysis of the findings draws its own conclusions
1. Number of questionnaires answered
2. Number answering questionnaires from
Elementary Schools in Florida
3. Number of different school systems rep-
resented
4. Number taught by method:
I a.l. Take-away, borrowing, upward
I a. 2. " rt downward
I b.l. w equal-additions, upward
I b,2. rt ’* downward
II a.l. Additive, borrowing, upward
II a. 2. w M downward
II b.l. ’* equal-additions, upward
II b. 2. H * downward
III a.l. Complementary, borrowing, upward
III a. 2, n rt downward
III b.l. " equal-additions, upward
III b,2. n " downward
130
99
55
84
15
6
5
3
2
11
0
7
1
3
1
A number of students checked more than one method
Some did it because of confusion; others because they had
been taught by different methods.
t <
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The next three pages are copies of the letters to
1. State Commissioners of Education
2. City Superintendents of Schools
3. Directors of the Training Schools
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BostonUnipwBftti
ScbookEburation
29 Exeter Street
Boston, Mass.
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
Guy M. Wilson
Mabel C. Bragg
W. Linwood Chase
Donald D. Durrell JAN 5 - 1032
To the State Commissioner
of Education
Dear Sir:
Por several years there has been a felt need
for finding out the frequency with which the
different methods of subtraction are being
taught in the different parts of the United
States
.
This year one of my graduate students , Miss
Blanche Allen* is undertaking this task.
I am asking you to take a few minutes of
your time to read over the enclosed blank
and check the method of subtraction which
is most prevalent in your state. Please
return the blank in the enclosed addressed
envelope
.
If your state course of study in arithmetic
is readily available I will appreciate your
sending me a copy.
Thanking you for your kind co-operation, I am.
Very truly yours.
Professor of Education

BostonUniversity
Sd}ool°iEfoiratiQn
29 Exeter Street
Boston, Mass.
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
Guy m. Wilson
Mabel C. Bragg
W. Linwood Chase
Donald D. Durrell
City Superintendent of Schools
or elementary Supervisor
Derr Sir:
For severe! years there has been a felt -need
for finding out the frequency with which the
uifferent methods of subtraction <.re being
taught in the different p^.rts of the Jnited
States.
This year one of my graduate students, kiss
Blanche Allen, is undertaking this task.
I am asking you to t<.ke a few minutes of your
time to ret.d over the enclosed blank and check
the method in use in your city* Please re-
turn the blank in the enclosed addressed en-
velope .
Thanking you for your kind co-operation, I am,
JAN 5 - ;32
•/cry truly yours.
<-^Y .
Professor of Education
'.
.
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BostonUniperBim
SchoolsfEtoirattoh
29 Exeter Street
Boston, Mass.
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
Guy M. Wilson
Mabel C. Brags
W. Linwooo Chase
Donald D. Durrell
Director of the Training School
C/o the President
Dear Sir:
For severe. 1 years the Board of Education has
felt the need for finding out the frequency
with which the different methods of subtraction
are being taught in the teacher- training schools
of the United States.
This year one of my graduate students, a'iss
Blanche Allen* is undertaking this task.
I am asking you to take a. few minutes of
your time to read over the enclosed blank
and check the method in use in your training
school. Please return the blank promptly
in the enclosed addressed envelope.
Thanking you for your kind co-operation* I am,
JAN 5 - It 32
Very truly yours.
Professor of Education





